Newsletter 04/2019
Welcome to our latest newsletter with insights into our project progresses and upcoming events. Hope you will enjoy it; we stay at your
disposal if you have any questions!

Register for our second free webinar - Turning water and energy challenges into opportunities!
13 May, 2.00-3.30 pm—We will tell you about VicInAqua results and discuss their implementation: innovations,
lessons learnt and best practices. Registration: https://bit.ly/2UseWHC
Read more...

Save the date: Annual African Utility Week in Cape Town, South Africa, 14-16 May 2019
For the 19th time, the event will bring together African power, energy and water professionals. Meet partner Steinbeis 2i (Germany) and seize the chance to discuss VicInAqua innovations and possible cooperations!
Read more...

High interest in the VicInAqua pilot site as a training and knowledge-building platform
Study visits indicate the demonstration potential of our pilot for good practices in sustainable water management and
fish farming. The site can be used for trainings and capacity-building measures, but also to raise awareness among the
local population and stakeholders.
Read more...

How to successfully conduct operation and maintenance of an integrated site with sustainable water treatment, fish farming and irrigation
In a training session conducted by project coordinator HsKA and partners ABTG and DALF, 15 participants had the opportunity to gain
insights into VicInAqua technologies and the operation and maintenance of the pilot site in Kisumu, Kenya.
Read more...

Review Innovate 4 Water in Kisumu, Kenya
The VicInAqua consortium attended Innovate 4 Water in Kisumu, a leading event connecting likeminded people
and organizations to share ideas and innovations addressing some of the greatest challenges in the WASH sector.
This year's main topic was “Focusing on innovative community-led approaches, entrepreneurship and financing
possibilities for water and sanitation in Kenya”.
Read more...

Interview with Prof. Bartolo Gabriele, University of Calabria (UNICAL), Italy
Find out more about UNICAL‘s role, what convinced them to get involved in VicInAqua and which challenges they faced in the course of
the project.
Read more...
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